Message From CEO Michael Vatch:

SeniorCare EMS, largely recognized as the premier commercial ambulance provider in the downstate region is pleased to officially announce our partnership with the Mt. Sinai Health System and expansion in the 911 system through the provision of ambulance services at the Mt. Sinai – Beth Israel campus. Beginning July 10th, SeniorCare EMS will staff one (1) Advanced Life Support unit and three (3) Basic Life Support units, 24-hours a day, seven days a week from the BI campus.

This growth initiative brings to fruition our goal to expand our 911 operations into the known capital of the world, Manhattan. It is the most recent in a series of expansions for SeniorCare EMS, already providing 911 resources in the boroughs of Brooklyn and the Bronx. With this latest venture, SeniorCare EMS will provide resources in the Lower East Side and surrounding neighborhoods. We are excited to begin this next chapter in our history and we are confident in our ability to build on our core values to provide exceptional pre-hospital care services on behalf of Mt. Sinai – Beth Israel and the entire Mt. Sinai Health System.

If you are interested in joining our team, apply here:

https://seniorcareems.candidatecare.jobs/job_positions/browse